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DREADED LEADER® 
CAM0RR1STS HOLDS 

COURT SPELL BOUND

1

REVOLVER USED 4 SECOND 
IN ROBBERY IN 

THE NORTH END

JUDGMENT 
TO BE GIVEN 

NEXT MONDAY

J

BLOWUP 
I.C.R. SAFE 

IN AMHERST
ATTEMPT 

IS FATAL
i

Dr. Wallace Presented Argum- _______________
Two Burs|arî.Break Jnt" Cro“7 storl! oiwlh

and Mrs. Thomas Graham—Silence lier witn Toronto Man, in Deterium,
Leaps Twice to Street 

From Window

Thieves Get Outer Door Off 
But Fail to Reach 

Money

Case Vende Fixed
Gun and Ransack the Shop I

The case against J. G. Sperdakcs, charg
ed with steeling; electricity was continued

' ; mot-mag before Judge Forbes. Tester- One of the most daring robberies that or.makc any noise 1 will b.ow yom- brains, 
afternoon Sperdakcs took the stand,'™ attempted in this eity for some OUTbis ]iad thc desired effect of keeping

in bis own defence, foaking a general den- tlmc is reported in the North And. J t | l,er- still and thc burglars started in to!
ial of the charge nghinst him. occurred a little after 10felock huit night; ra£eacjc the place. Finding nothing of,

A. pir W B when the grocery store of Mr., and Mrs. much value in the store, however, as they i
„.A, “jrS T, ’ , Thomas Graham at tie corner of. Port- missent the cash drawer, they soon de-* _
M allace., K. €.. addressed the court on be- Jilnd an(, Vamden wtreetg Wns broken into,1 parted. As soon as they had gone Mrs. Perjury and Forgery Charge Aga- 
half of the defendant and wee followed by . but luckily the robbers secured' but little Graliam ran out into' the street and sum- • . eu ix __j Clark L«
F. R. Taylor for the plaintiff. ■ booty. ! mooed assistance. The police were notified, • * _

Mr. Wallace claimed that under Section V 10 o'clock Mrs. Graham who is well1 and were soon working on thc case. i AlSO Arrested rOllCCCaptures
251 of the crimnal code there was no evi- advanced in years, locked the. front shop As Mrs. Graham could give the officials | HoDCd tO Solve Death MvStflY
dence to ' Substantiate " the charge ; that door and Went into the ‘back part of the only a description of-the .robbers-they had ;
there cannot possibly be fraud where there bouse to retire for the, night. She had nothing very definite to work upon and

contract. The Section in the code re- been out of the shop only a bo tit ten minn- up to noon today had not made. any .ay- ;
fers to those who abstract-electricity with- tea when she heard a crash and .'then the rests. Mrs: £ reliant is suffering very much |....................
out having a Contract and.that.those who .ound Qf somebody walking around in the this morning from shock and is .Unable to. Toronto. April 1—Thomas Campbell will
have a contract were entitled to all that 6t(,re. She started into the shop to in- attend to her customers. The only ' descrip- • ^ ^ ^ re8Ujt 0f jumping twice from
comes oner the. wires as long as the con- vestigate but on- reaching thé door found tion she is able to give of the. culprits is .
Sumer pays for it,, and as money has been berself looking into the barrel; of a re- that they .were, tall young men and-both ™e window ot pis secona story 
accepted, the ■ company -is. estopped from, y-olver. She saw two men in the store and . wore peaked" .caps. It is said they-dis-, while, in, a delirium. Campbell, who is a
charging for fraudulent cojispmption. Their ,rae about to cry out for help when the charged the 'revolver in the street after, young man, has been ill for some time. On
remedy would be a civil action for electric- one wjth the gun said “If you cry out leaving the shop, 
ity used or for! interfemng with the meter.

His Hondr reserved judgment until Fri
day at 11 a.m. v

tFIRST STEAL TOOLS LAWYER ARRESTED
Evidently Knew Big Sum Would 

be on Hand on Last Day of 
Month—Immigrant Boy Steals 
on S.S. Corsiean, is Caught

*
18 a(Special To Times)

Amherst, N. S., April 1—A daring at
tempt at robbery was made last night in 
the office of the I. C. R. freight shed. The 
thieves succeeded in blowing off the out
side door of the safe, but did not get the 
inside door open. They evidently were not

(Canadian Press)

bedroom

the first jump he escaped serious injury, 
and ifn carried into the house. When a 
friend went for a doctor, Campbell again 
jumped and his skull was fractured.

■W. D. Earngy, a prominent young bar» 
rister, and his clerk, Oh as Black, were ar
rested last night, the former charged with 
perjury and forgery, and the latter with 
perjury, Earngy was the partner of R. 
W. Eyre, who disappeared after issuing 
spurious Little Nipissing stock, while secre
tary of the company.

The arrest of Earngy followed complaints 
that he had secured $1,000 and $1,200 from 
two brothers named Dallimore by forging 
mortgages on which they advanced the 

named. The police found that the 
of J. G. Scott, registrar of titles ati 

London, April 1—Establishing a new Qsgoode Hall, had also been forged, 
record for the event, Oxford won today’s gy the arrest of two women and two 
annual inter-collegiate boat race fromCam- men the police hope to solve the mystery- 
bridge, leading from start to finish. Ox- surrounding the death of Joseph Andrews, 
ford's time was 18 minutes 29 seconds, the an Italian. The chief arrest is that of 
fastest time ever made in the inter-Yar-1 Norman Henry, aged 24, on a charge of 
sity contest. Oxford won by three lengths. murder. The other prisoners are James 
Weight, strength and experience overcame Sheehan, Bessie Maxwell and Ethel Tay- 
fonn and dash. )0r, detained on chargea of vagrancy and

held as material witnesses. Henry admits 
assaulting the Italian, claiming that the 
latter insulted the Maxwell girl.

amateurs.
Yesterday being the lnat day of the 

month, thete would likely be considerable 
money on hand. The robbers broke into 
the I. C. R. blacksmith shop and secured 
tools with which to work. Finding they 
could not get the safe open, they broke 

the cash drawers in the office, but se-

OXFORDSPANISH 
CABINET

Kings Bench Division.
Hearing • on the return of the summons 

for, directions in tfie cases of Amedee 
Guimoml, Arthur, Gyimopd, Joseph Couil- 
lard and J. Ajlytt' Couillard doing busi- ; 
ness as tiuiraorid» Couillard Freres and 
Cie, plaintiffs vs. The Liverpool & London 
4. Globe Insurance Co.. Fidelity'-Phoenix 
Fire Insurance Co., Londpn Assurance'Co., 

i Manitoba Insurance Co., Norwich Union

fore, the witness said, he decided to es- Co., Ltd., defendants . was held before Mr.
cape and took first-class passage by steam- Justice McKeown in chambers this morn-
et* to Marseilles because the fitsbclass sec- ing. An order waa made laying the venue
tion of the vessel was not searched by the in Dalhousie.
police. He then went to Paris and Havre An order was made that the Banque

________ and then sailed for New- York, where he Nationale be made a party to the suit,
- ror of Italy, reputed to be the actual head stayed with a friend. insomuch as all, monies the plaintiffs may

One StrenUOUSly Objects to von- J of the criminal organization was under in- Detective Petroaino identified him recover in this section are by the terms
fflftifrtic Ahnard Shin* Another terrogation, and held the spectators spell- through a photograph and asked him to go 0f the policy, to* t*6 *ade payable to this 
uiMUll Y9 , bound with the eloquence of his denials. I to pcdice headquarters where he was told said bank. F. R. Taylor ^ippqared on be-
Undresses and Does Acrobatic The man is innocent or a consummate that, owing to..his bad record, lie could half of the plaintiffs, M, G. Teed, K. C.,
u/ArL :n Pigging actor. As he proceeded, the slender figure not remain in the United States. He was and J. H. A. L. Fairiveather appeared for

________ rcc™cd to grow, until it dominated the extradicted to Italy. the defendants.
.„.n. 117 .. « it.. courtroom, arid lriepos and enèmiw aiiAci Erricone ridiculed the description of the|
\V?lhs Matters, a shrank from the gaze that he fixed first Camorra given by Abbattemaggio, calling

er Heatlrcote has e upon one and then another while he pour- it. fantastic andà childish. He ended his
ditioes on boa d t>ii5 mnmim? ^ the most scathing arraignment of testimony with a vigorous appeal to the
molestation of ^ dislike ^ jnonnng ^ authoritieg ^th as, ever been heard jury, saying-that-the furors must consider 
when bereft the boat in an Italian coÂ of jiàtice. j ,1-that the accused men are sons of Vesuvius,

, Kdùîÿ and tto morning ha appear-! ^am a gui-k tempered jradraadv fox r^co^e to f^^<mths More Rev.
Judg^Jütdù«.»n this^atee. iM’-A « ly*n rpmed h) ^Sëf Œhat Miles MoCufoteon,^ new pastor of

lFtW whlrenhE WrientthCw<^"rnotbfit for En-ieone said that Abbatemaggios tele rf Cueeolo ^d his wife BfusSkls street j^!]
]*e in -i S lhe was“siek M secrets con -ed to 1- oth Camor- Under cross-examination today, .Ufano from «ttTSjSLTSSSi

Anne to.exist in, and that the was sick ^ ^ abe„d -Abbattemaggio,’ he appeared to lesser advantage. ^d,r^' i"P.' fra Sv
o£J.t- „ . v- t , _,w raid, “was considered a spy of the police. “If. you were innocent,” asked President of th®, T...PPy,

WSt montN1ra” fornhisCo0ffencebe I the^t’ .nd^bt’twffoll^îrinTSS

tsi:- a.Eüfs-ffiRisrîflLts
‘"‘HrrstriSrS’^Si ütstt:«rrrs ttSMSSSTKhsSrsz ^ *« “-,iV

Od bpard a vessel at Morans wharf^ per- ”2 a c nnnd Jfod mv ffitimàte îdnSfon I h^d” o doTt.’^ dia as edit, of the great Indo-English pa-
U«\f Vttemagg.0 could con- ^h^efftbe Camorra today,” pur-

head of the schooner for more than an ceive. ., ( - entree into the vice-regal circle. In addi-
horn- «Id . 1.11. People „ST"bl.ikmin,lL b. tbre.toidS" i.-t.-n relent ih. praidmt, «” *" “ • n,wWp,r mi.

SSK 55 ££ jTLTSlii: SltSS!U-1 W »y.a> ia-irag-ffrjSiSrSheld in suspense for a time while the g3*m- «aid lie consulted a lawyer who nntlforitips their affiliation* tlle First Baptist church in Halifax, at- the
nastic tar removed his outer garments and if heTaf he whh the ctr^ht repudiation not im invitation of Rev. A B Cohoe and it was

deckPbelowe,I1Henvaried*the entertainment would have to remain in prison for several plying cowardice in the eyes of the Ca- ^ '^ed^to come°to"the Brussels street 

by performing a series of manoeuvres and years before his case came to trial, there- . church. pulpit. He is now residing in
finally was clinging to the mast stripped r—   _______ — ■ 1 " — -----------~-“T—---------:—™— ------------------------ Halifax where his boys are being educated.
entirely of his clothing. qIO CTCAIACDC Tfi HARYÇ ChUfl Tfl BE He has addressed the Canadian clubs in

This morning lie was before the; court Q|y oIlAWlIIU III lïlnliI U rUliU 1U UL several Noira Scotia cities and it is possible
♦ having been arrested by Policeman McCol- ninnrnnm * nl AA.n ... , - that he will be asked \o address the Can-

him on a charge of drunkenness and inde RFPLIRF EMPRESSES CLOSED AN APRIL 15 adian Club here.cent conduct, and was remanded. lltrUlUt LlfimtUOLO ULUÛLÜ Uli MiniL IU Despite the fact that the Brussels street

Andrew White and Joseph Pike were London, April 1—(Canadian Press)—Ship The Countess of Grey has sent letters church has been for some time without a
lined *4 each on charges of drunkenness, building firms on the Clyde are tendering to the wjveg 0f tfoe lieut. governors in the pastor, the financial condition of the
Harrv Nickerson $8 on a like charge and for the construction of new steamers of .,. ,, ^ church is verv satisfactorjr. The ladies of
Robert King was remanded. 5 000 tons shaft horse power for the Cana- maritime Provinces, concerning the Queen ^ cburchj ^.ho decided that they would

dian Atlantic traffic to replace the two Mary Fund. Ohe phrase in the letter to not ]10]d the annual tea this year, have 
I Empresses now on the Liverpool-St. Law- Mrs. Tweedie is “I have great hopes that just completed a canvâs of the members 
' vence route. It is expected that contracts | the Marys of New Brunswick and of Can- and a substantial sum has been received,
1 for the construction of two new vessels ada in general, will appreciate the oppor- without the work that is entailed by the 
I larger and faster than those at present on tunity ot showing tht v a it cct ion ate loyaity holding of the tea. 
the St. Lawrence route will be given out to the queen. Surely this ought to be 

I j before President Sir Thos Shaughnessy enough for the Marys of St. John. In 
'1 goes to Canada. Montreal and other ctie- the idea has

been met vepr enthusiastically, 
money must be in England by May 1, and 
this makes it absolutely necessary for the 
Canadian fund to close on April 15. No 
amounts are known, only the list of names 
will be presented to Her - Majesty.”

Names so far have been coming from 
different parts of New Brunswick more 
than from the city, where it is safe to say 
there are 200 if not more Marys. Dona
tions will be received up to April 15 by 
Miss Mary MacLaren. 5 Paddoui: street.
Anyone unable to bring her name may 
mail her contribution, or ask for it to be 
called for. Remember cents are welcome ; 
only the name counts.

WINNERopen
cured only two or three dollars.

Halifax, N. S„ April 1—Roberts Marks, 
19 years old, an immigrant on the S, S. 
Corsican, stole £15 from a room mate on ; 
the steamer. He was arrested here and ! 
admitted the theft. He made restoration 
and will be deported.

t

OF RACERESIGNS
(Canadian Press)

Viterbo, April 1 — The lovers of the 
dramatic had their fill at yesterday’s ses
sion of the trial of the thirty-six Camor- 
rists for murder. Enrico Alfano, the ter-

(Canadian Press) sums
name

Madrid, April 1—(Canadian Press)—The 
cabinet of Premier Canalejas resigned to

day.
The Canalojas cabinet was formed on 

February 9, 1910, and re-organized on Jan, 
1 last.

SEAMEN IN POLICE COURT
i

LOCAL NEWS i
(CUSTOMS RETURNS 

FOB THE YEAR HERE 
SHOW $6,500 6AIN

I

NEWSPAPER MAN TO
.

ELEvcN DEATHS.
The St. John Board of Health reports 

thc following deaths for the week:—pneu
monia. two; peritonitis, two; suicide, anae
mia, inanition, paralysis,, acute nephritis, 
broncho pnewmmia, injuries regàve<i>oh 
railroad, une each.

i

ID M PULPIT INLAND REVENUE 
tEOZlPTS FOR YEAR 

HERE SHOW IRGREASE

1

The customs returns for the pott of St. 
John for the fiscal year closed yesterday, 
furnished by Cashier George Jenkins, 
show an increase of $6,564.25 over last year. 
The totals follow:—
1911 
1910

Last year was exceptional in that there 
was $75,000 paid in duty on dredges.

CHARTERED
The following charters are reported:— 

American schooner Samuel B. Hubbard, 
332 tons laths Tusket toNew York, p. t.; 
American schooner Mary C. Pennell, 198, 
laths Tynemouth Creek to New Xork, p.t.; 
American schooner George W. Anderson, 
169, piling, Clementeport to Ijpston, p. t.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL 
No. 5 Battery, 3rd Regiment C. A. will 

meet at the drill shed, at 2 o'clock tomor
row, Sunday afternoon to attend the fu
neral of their late comrade, Corporal 
James Ross. Uniform, review order with 
great coats. Officers and members of other 
batteries are invited to attend.

SEAMEN’S MISSION _
On Monday evening at 8 o’clock a grand 

concert will be given at .the Seamen’s Mis
sion. An excellent programme has been 
arranged by Miss Fi*ances Travers, in 
which the following principals will take 
part: Miss McKean, violinist, Miss Trav
ers, Mr. Reynolds, Hew Walker, vocalist, 
and Blake Mclnemey, elocutionist. A 
quartette composed of Messrs. Ij£eUy, Rey
nolds, Seely and Wise will also render sel
ections, with D. Arnold Fox at the piano.

STOCK PURCHASE.
The stock of E. I. Kenen. Limited, St. 

Stephen, has been taken over by Kaplan, 
Shane & Co., of this city, who held a 
bill of sale on it. At a meeting of the 
creditor's held in the office of J. W. 
Richardson, assignee, St. Stephen, on Tues
day last, they accepted $250 from this 
firm in full for any interest the estate 
or creditors had in it. The stock had been 
shipped to St. John from St. Stephen 
and will be disposed of here.

IThe inland revenue receipts for March 
here were: —

:
$1,351,666.04
$1,345,151.79

1910 1911
..$10,079.20 $11,174.90 

51.80. 
434.00 
621.32 
115.79 

1,367.22

Spirits .. 
Tobauco .
Cigars ...
Raw leaf............
Bonded M’frs .

100.00
914.80
824.80 
258.41

Other receipts .... .. 3,527.89SAYS CLERGY WILL
BE HEARD IN PROTEST $15,305.10 $13,765.03

Decrease for 1911—$1,550.07.
A comparative statement for the fiscal 

year ended yesterday shows:—
New York, April 1—(Canadian Press)—

Discussing the scheme for the revision of 
the calendar, Prof. Harold Jacob, of Col
umbia, University, endorsed proposal, but April..............
said:—“The odd day, which is to be called, May................
New Year's Day, really means that the June ...............
Sundays on either side will be eight days [ July.................
apart. This would involve a violation of August .. .. 
the fourth commandment, and you would | September . . . . 
find the churches against it.” ; October .. .. ..

1909-10 1910-11
...........$14,233.07 $16,620.16
.... 14,550.04 13,133.61

.................  15,947 18,623.92
, .... 15,41831 15,50534 
„ .. 16,420.83 15,487.28
........... 15,214.09 18,41432
.. .. 19,407.10 20,123.41

............ 16,449.34 19,810.39

............ 17,094.57 16,213.09

............ 15,013.44 16,192.47
13,764.86 12,336.26 
15,305.10 13.765.03

; November 
! December 
January . 
February 
March ...

MAX AITKEN MAY 60 
INTO CANADIAN POLITICS

188,818.74 196,224.8* 
lncrease for 1910-11—$7,406.11.

Montreal Apr 1—W. Max Aitken, greeting j 
Lancashire friends here last evening, hint -1 
ed that he might give up his seat in Lan- j 
cashire and come to Montreal to solicit ! 
the suffrage of his supporters in order to I 
create a strong imperial sentiment.

THE NEWS AGENTS CASE
The case against the two news agents, 

Joseph Friedman and Samuel Rippins, 
charged with acting disorderly on a C. P% 
R. train, interfering with and using obscene 
and insulting language to conductor 
Thomas O. Dales, was gone into in the 
police court this morning. Mr. Dales and 
Brakeman Beverley Diblee gave evidence 
and the matter was put over until this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

While the conductor was on the stand,
11. C. R. policeman Smith, went to the 
witness box to speak to him and was cen-

FREDERICTON NEWSWEATHER
BULLETIN

n fSpecial to Times).8«Ai-
Fredericton, N. B.. April 1—Sheriff Howe 

today declared Dr. Morehouse elected. The 
majoritywas 1,217.

Solicitor General McLeod, R. B. Han- 
Dr. Morehouse, and J. D. Phinney,

(i

HECTOR CASE BEGUN.
The preliminary examination of George 

Hector, charged with asaulting Mrs. Ann 
Davidson, in her home in V illow Grove 
about three weeks ago with intent to kill, 

begun before Judge Ritchie this morn- 
After three witnesses from Willow

New Japanese Cruiser
Tokio, April 1—(Canadian Press)—The 

Japanese cruiser Chikuma was successful
ly launched this morning at Sasebo in the 
presence of the crown prince. The new 
vessel has displacement of 4,990 tons.

'J The son.
made brief addresses, the latter for Mr. 
Burden.a’-S.'ySSSluiE SEASON ONof Marine and Fish OL,IOUI1 U"

ries. R. F. Stupart,
Director of meterolo- | 
logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS
-Vi Imports for March here were $121.449 , , , , . ,

and duty $4.968; last year $75.100 ' and sJured. b-v ‘he c0"rt,£°r his action also 
$6,546. For the vear ended yesterday im- Rawing the words 'disgraceful conduct

from J. R. Campbell, who appeared with 
l J. A. Barry for the prisoners. Cyrus F. 
Inches acted for the railway officials.

1 The conductor and brakeman told of 
! there having been trouble between the de- 
fendants and an American customs official

was 
ing.
Grove were examined adjournment was 
made. Mrs. Wm. Brothers, Wm. C. Snead 
colored, grandfather of Hector, and Chas. 
Bree testified.

THE ST. LAWRENCE
I Montreal. April 1—(Canadian Press) — 
; With the ice still holding solid, there is 

indication of an unusually late navi-
ports were $692,730 and duty $50,204 ; last 
year $627,998 and $58.705.PEOPLE OF NOTEevery

gat ion opening in the St. Lawrence River 
this year.

Temperatures Past 21 Hours. -, 
Max Min Dir Vel.

28 22 W
10 W

THE LATE BISHOP OFTHE SAND POINT CASE.
of • Ludwig Lorenz, | 

committed sui- 
Point, took place

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
«f Prominence

14 Fair 
10 Clear

30 10 SW 16 Cloudy
20 NW 12 Faii-
28 SW 
32 W
34 SW 36 Fair
30 W 18 Fair

.44 28 W 18 Cloudy
,. 40 24 W 18 Cloudy
. 42 30 W 14 Clear

28 NW 18 Clear

Toronto The funeral 
the German who 
cide at Sand 
this morning from Beatteay's under
taking parlors to Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. 
IU Heine conducted the funeral sendees. 
The unfortunate man's son arrived from 
Chicago yesterday, and was at the funeral. 
Mrs. Lorenz is still detained at Sand Point 
and it is expected that it will be some time 
before she will he allowed to proceed to

aw*~itrea1.... 28 THE EVANS ESTATE III BO AD A nmncec I over their packages or boxes of wares. One 
nlAbAKA UIUuLOL Of them lighted a fire in a ear stove and

the conductor extinguished it. They used 
sarcastic remarks to -him. The witnesses 
did not bring out any evidence of obscene 
language having been used.

Quebec 
( hat ham.... 44 
(Jharl’town.. 46
Sydney........... 44
Sable Island. 42
Halifax............46
Yarmouth 
St. John..

t
ok ei„„i„ : There will be a hearing in connection 
ïo olonOo with the Robert D. Evans’ estate on 

" vi0 - Thursday, April 6, at 10 a. m., before H.
il. Pickett, w-ho has been appointed 

! by the supreme court, Boston, as 
commissioner to take evidence of in
terested ' ]iersohs here. The evidence 
to be taken here is to establish 
the heirs on both sides of the Robert D. 

i Evans family. Mr. and Mrs. Evans.were 
Fresh west to northwest winds, fair and ' married on November 17, 1838, hv Rev. 

cold today and on Sunday. \ Mr. Wilson, at thc home of the father of
Synopsis—Unseasonably cold weather Mrs. Thomas II. Lawson, in this city, 

prevails over the greater portion of Can- ; Mrs. Lawson is a first cousin of the- late 
ada. To Banks and American ports, fresh - Millionaire Evans, on her mother's side, 
west to northwest winds. ^ I The evidence of Richard Evans and Mrs.

j Ivawson, both of this city, - will he taken 
and there will probably be others. The 
will of the late Mr. Evans was probated

r : -

sroiiEkti( .£. £ Æ-.,-
' CONDENSED DESPATCHES

ANNEXATION 006EY
IS AGAIN DENOUNCED

Toronto, Ont., April 1—Col. Janies Mun- 
ro, president of the Farmers’ Bank was 
before Judge Denton yesterday on four 
charges of making false returns. Thc case 
was put over until May.

Winnipeg. Mar. 21—Karl Grey, accom
panied by the Countess Grey and family 
and vice regal suite, will spend two weeks 
in official visits to this city next month. 
The primary object is to attend* the an
nual competition for the Earl Grey mu
sical and dramatic trophies in thc week 
of April 24.

Tokio, April I—The Y'okohama specie 
bank today settled the terms for a loan j 
of $5,000,000 to China. The issue price1 
of the bonds is 97 1-2 and the interest o 
per cent. Brokerage fees of 2 1-2 per cent.

V.

Boston ..
New York... 42 the states. ■. nigForenoon Bulletin From Toronto. x

OFF TO MONCTON.
The Exmouth street Y. M. A. intermed

iate basket-ball team left for Moncton at 
and tonight they will play a team of 

Moncton intermediates. The locals have 
met and defeated thc railway team before 
this season and hope to repeat the per
formance. If they win tonight they will 
then he intermediate champions of New 
Brunswick. The team that will play to
night will he composed of Hipwell and 
Scott, forwards; Roes, centre; Smith and 
Colwell, defence. Herb Lawton, the man
ager. and a number of rooters accompan
ied the team.

| Boston. Mass., April 1—(Canadian Press)
I 1 —“The absurdity of the idea of Canadian 
I annexation to the United States." was dis

cussed by Ralph Smith, a Liberal member 
of the Canadian house of parliament in, 
an address before the Canadian Club of 
Boston in the Hotel Somerset last night.

He said that if he believed that the pro
posed reciprocity agreement could result 

1 in the union of Canada and the United 
I States, he would vote against it.

' ' SB ■

a It* *: V h •!
.

is

A
Saint John Observatory.

The Time Ball on Customs Building ifi 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full. , , *10 non
elevation at 1239, and drops at 1 p. m. I at somethmg more than $12,000,000.

Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti 

Local Weather Report at Noon.

• 1
' A 

- M■
A

Kidnapped His Sonme.

mSt. Ixiuis. Mo. April I—(Canadian Presa)
—Richard B. Stack waw yesterday found are to be charged. The money will be us-

old ed to meet a deficit of the railway board. 
Cape H ai ten, Haiti, March 31—The mill-1

; Jg. | RINGUNG, CIRCUS MIN:
Higliest temperature during last 24 lirs 40
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 guilty of kidnapping Ins seven year
rr#»mi tern turc at noon ...................28 son. Stack, a rich lumberman, took the .
Hi,miditv -lL noon ” 76 child after, his divorced wife, its mother, tary tribunal hearing the.eases of political

-Barometer readings at noon (sea level and had married Roy E. Burbank. He was prisoners charged with connection wit# the 
32 degrees Fah.), 29.57 inches. arrested in Montreal. . 1'e, vnt rebellion today condemned to death

,,T. , ____ vnlnmt v » .»«>■ - --------------- twenty-two of the accused. •
A 24dmiies per hour- fair ’ Tokio. April 1- (Canadian Pressj-Thc Fez, Morrocco, March 31- The rcljel
Same date last vear’, highest temperature armored cruiser Kurama and the protect- Beictir tvibeemeu have defeated a govern- 

51 lowest 36; eloiidv to clearing. ed cruiser Tone left here today for Eiig- nient force, killing twenty soldieis, and
D L. HUTCHINaSON, land to represent Japan at the coronation | wounding fifty. Other tribes arc joining

the revolt.

!
m

DIES IN NEW YORKSoldier is Executed i
(Canadian Press)

Constantinople, April 1 —An Albanian 
«aoldie.r, who last Tuesday assassinated Col.
Yon Schlichting, a German instructor in the photograph which is reproduced here, as the big show of which he was joint 
the Turkish Army, who had reprimanded the late Bishop Du Moulin sent along his ev with his four brothers was giving it* 
him, was executed this morning. He fell. latest one, but declared that he dreaded, evening performance in Madison Square,

j the ordeal of being photographed. ' Garden. He was fifty-one years old*

Bishop DnMoulin. of Niagara diocese, ! New York, April 1—(Canadian Press)--» 
who died suddenly after but a wek’s ill- Otto Ringling of circus fame, died hero 
ness. When asked a little time ago for last night at the home of his brother John

own-Dr. Michael Clark
M. P. for lied Deer who is expected to 

represent the western provinces at the cor
onation of King George. pierced by nine bullet*.Director, of King George.
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